From:

Sonnenfeld, Michele

Sent time:

Thursday, November 10, 2011 12:36:35 PM

To:

Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org) <chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com>; Denbroeder, Karen

Subject:

RE: NAEP inclusion rates and Florida scores

Attachments: FLSDPPLTT.docx FLELLCBA.docx FLELLPPGr 12.docx FLELLPPLTT.docx FLSDCBA.docx FLSDPPGr 12.docx

Hi,
Attached are the documents I think you are looking for. If not, please let me know!
From: Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org) [mailto:chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com]
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 12:24 PM
To: Sonnenfeld, Michele; Denbroeder, Karen
Subject: Fwd: NAEP inclusion rates and Florida scores

Hi Michele and Karen,
I hope this email finds you doing well!
Can you tell me, or point me in the right direction, on what the FL inclusion policy is for NAEP and if it has changed over that last couple administrations.
Thanks,
Christy

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Patricia Levesque (patricia@afloridapromise.org)" <patricia@afloridapromise.org>
Date: November 10, 2011 12:10:48 PM EST
To: Matthew Ladner <ladner55@gmail.com>
Cc: "Christy Hovanetz (christyh@excelined.org)" <chovanetz2@meridianstrategiesllc.com>, "Patricia Levesque (patricia@excelined.org)"
<patricia@excelined.org>, "Mary Laura Bragg (MaryLaura@excelined.org)" <MaryLaura@excelined.org>, "Joanna Hassell
(Joanna@afloridapromise.org)" <Joanna@afloridapromise.org>
Subject: Re: NAEP inclusion rates and Florida scores
Christy can u find out?
Sent from my iPhone
On Nov 10, 2011, at 10:28 AM, "Matthew Ladner" <ladner55@gmail.com> wrote:

Ladies
Looking at the gory details of NAEP inclusion rates, I noticed that
the 2011 NAEP inclusion numbers for Florida were commendably high (98%
of all students on 4th grade reading, with the federal suggested
minimum of 95% of all students) and the thought flashed across my mind
that perhaps part of what happened in the 2011 drop was that Florida
tightened their inclusion policies compared to previous years in
response to the new guidelines.
I've tried to look at the 2009 NAEP reading report to see if this
checks out, but thus far it doesn't look like the tables in the
Appendix are precisely the same.
I'm wondering if this possibility has been explored within FlDoE.

